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Helping the
Vulnerable

From Darkness to Light

Martha’s Story
by Linda Huckaba

Martha’s story is simultaneously disturbing
and beautiful. Unfortunately, there are so many
“Marthas” in our world today who need rescuing.
Our Martha’s life went from darkness to light when
Jesus—through His servants at Esther’s House—
rescued her!
Born into a dysfunctional family with a
mentally ill mother, Martha was a street beggar
as a young child. Unprotected, she suffered a lot
of abuse and neglect. After her parents split, her
mother remarried and the new stepfather began
sexually abusing her. Eventually it was reported to
authorities, who pulled her out of that environment
and placed her with our partners at Esther’s House
in Phnom Penh.
Martha was only nine years old!

Traumatized, Martha did not speak for weeks.
EH staffer Mandy reports that she would sit with
her, quietly praying for this beautiful little girl who
had suffered so much. Finally, she began to speak a
few words and to open her heart in response to the
love she was experiencing. She was learning that,
for the first time, someone actually cared for her.
Now, months later, Martha is full of energy.
Her smiles light up the room and her laughter is

Our reserve account for Esther’s House is EMPTY.
It’s a team effort—if we help by supplying funding,
EH will ride to the rescue of more sweethearts! Send
your designated check and become the hands of Jesus
to protect a little girl in Cambodia!
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Spreading the
Knowledge of Jesus

18 Former Muslims Graduate!
by John Bentley

In August I was in Sheshemene,
Ethiopia attending the 2019 graduation
and commissioning ceremony for 18 Muslim
Background Believers (MBBs) from our
evangelism training program. I cannot express
in words the intensity of being with a group of
former Muslims who have all had an encounter
with Jesus Christ which profoundly transformed
their hearts and changed everything in their
lives!
Part of our training is a course taught by a
former Sheik (Islamic scholar) on how to reach
Muslims using Quranic passages about “Isa”
(Jesus). Sheik Abdul told me that witnessing to

Muslims is easy if you are familiar with passages
referring to Jesus—which most Imams ignore.
[Editor’s comment: So far Abdul has led over
1,000 Muslims to faith.]
Now, filled with joy in their new-found faith
and equipped with our training, these 18 MBBs
are chomping at the bit to share Christ with the
Muslim communities they came from. There
is danger associated with this kind of work.
I promised them that our team of Christians
in the West (i.e. you!) have their backs in
prayer—so please help me fulfill that promise by
supporting them with your prayers.

Steve
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Eyasu

With my buddy, pastor Steve from Missouri, and Dr. Eyasu.

Helping the
Vulnerable

What Happened When We Entered
the Muslim Village
by John Bentley

After the
graduation ceremony
in Sheshemene, we
drove two hours across
bumpy dirt roads to
a remotely located
village church that our
team recently planted
in an overwhelmingly
Muslim area. About
40 former-Muslim new
believers are meeting
in a mud/straw church
with gaping holes in
the walls—with no
furniture, electricity or
running water.
As we were
encouraging these believers, I noticed 10-yearold Shonkole—a pretty little girl with her head
down in embarrassment because of her horribly
disfigured eye. My heart went out to this
sweetheart, and I told Dr. Eyasu I wanted to help
her.
Shonkole is in
third grade. Her
family is Muslim, but
friends invited her
to church where she
received Jesus. Her
eye problem started
at age 4. They tried
treating it with
traditional medicine,
but it had no effect.
Eventually her eye
closed permanently and unnaturally bulged out.
Because her father is poor, and because she is
Christian, he doesn’t care for her much.
Dr.
Eyasu took
her to a
first-rate
American
missionary
hospital
in Sodo,
Ethiopia
for
e!
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surgery. The surgery
was a success and her
eye was saved! All of
us think this story will
be a powerful testimony
to the village—how
God reached into their
remote village to help
the unloved little girl—
who just happened to be
Christian.
I have to tell you,
there are many things
that I love about the
life God called me to—
and this is one of them,
being the hands of Jesus
to help a little girl.
When I think of Shonkole, I can’t help but recall
the words of the Holy Spirit, spoken through Paul:
Therefore, as we have opportunity, let us do good
to all people, especially tothose who belong to the
family of believers. (Gal 6:10)
I didn’t do this. We
ALL did this! Checks
to help Shonkole came
from my hometown of
Yakima, Washington
(we called it “YakiVegas”), a partner from
my old law firm, from
Harmony supporters
in Germany, from a
Harmony adoptive
family in the Midwest,
and supporters from
California to Virginia. It… is a beautiful thing!
[Editor’s note: And about that church with
gaping
holes…
Harmony
will soon be
rebuilding
that
church!]

Almost finished!
Another church we bu
ilt in a Muslim area.
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Latest from

Cambodia

We have three new sisters in Cambodia—
former Buddhists who met Jesus through our L2W
Center in Phnom Penh. Welcome to the family—
and great job PK!
Our Cambodia director PK is a regular guest on
Cambodian Christian radio—explaining Biblical
precepts to thousands of Buddhist-background
Cambodians!

Martha’s Story
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filled with joy. She is creative and enjoys making
beautiful things. Jesus is becoming more real to her
every day as she continues to experience His love,
learn Bible truths, and participate in worship.
As always, our partnership with Esther’s House
includes breaking the fangs of the wicked—which
in this case means working with authorities to
prosecute her stepfather, who is in prison. So far,
9 of the 10 girls rescued this year have seen their
abusers come to justice!

Harmony significa
ntly supports Esth
er’s House
each month but ou
r reserve account
for this project
is depleted. If you
ha
ve
ev
er
w
an
ted to be
the hands and feet
of Jesus, to rescue
the vulnerable
from the wicked,
this is your chance
.
$500 rescues
one girl and provid
es initial medical
tr
ea
tment and
prosecution. Plea
se help us to rech
arge our
Esther’s House fu
nd. I can tell you
right
now there are othe
r Marthas
out there who need
our help. We can
do
this—together!

Want your Harmony news quicker?
Well, there’s HOT (the Newsletter),
HOTTER (liking us on Facebook) and
HOTTEST (following us on Instagram).
Do it TODAY!
“[Editor’s Comment: ‘Sides, having only
77 followers is downright embarrassin’!]

Help support Harmony by making your Amazon purchases using smile.amazon.com
and selecting Harmony Outreach as your charity. Amazon will donate .05% of your
purchase to Harmony automatically!

To help us in our work, please send your tax-deductible gifts to Harmony Outreach.
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